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We report a supramolecular strategy to promote radical-mediated Fenton oxidation by the rational design
of a folded host–guest complex based on cucurbit[8]uril (CB[8]). In the supramolecular complex between
CB[8] and a derivative of 1,4-diketopyrrolo[3,4-c]pyrrole (DPP), the carbonyl groups of CB[8] and the DPP
moiety are brought together through the formation of a folded conformation. In this way, the electrostatic
effect of the carbonyl groups of CB[8] is fully applied to highly improve the reactivity of the DPP radical
cation, which is the key intermediate of Fenton oxidation. As a result, the Fenton oxidation is
extraordinarily accelerated by over 100 times. It is anticipated that this strategy could be applied to other
radical reactions and enrich the field of supramolecular radical chemistry in radical polymerization,
photocatalysis, and organic radical battery and holds potential in supramolecular catalysis and biocatalysis.Introduction
Supramolecular free radicals refers to radicals stabilized or
activated by non-covalent interactions,1–4 which hold potential
in the elds of spin-based materials5–12 and radical-mediated
reactions.13–19 Various non-covalent interactions can be
employed to modulate the reactivity of radicals, including
hydrogen bonding,20,21 metal–ligand interactions,22,23 charge-
transfer interactions,24,25 and host–guest interactions.26–29
Beneting from the dynamic and reversible nature of non-
covalent interactions, these supramolecular methods have
distinctive advantages in many aspects, such as avoidance of
tedious covalent synthesis, switchable properties and potential
in constructing adaptive radical systems.30–32 However, the
fabrication of an ultra-stable or highly activated supramolecular
radical still remains difficult. Therefore, it is highly desirable to
amplify the effect of non-covalent interactions and thus induce
a drastic modulation on the activity of radicals by supramolec-
ular strategies.
Recently, we demonstrated that the electrostatic effect of
cucurbit[7]uril (CB[7]) can be used for activating radical
cations.2 One might wonder if a highly activated supramolec-
ular radical cation could be constructed by amplifying the
electrostatic effect of cucurbituril. However, in the case of CB[7],& Molecular Engineering, Department of
0084, China. E-mail: xi@mail.tsinghua.
tion (ESI) available. See DOI:
is work.
hemistry 2018this electrostatic effect is hard to further improve due to the
binding mode between CB[7] and guests. CB[7] with a small
cavity can only encapsulate one guest molecule, while cucurbit
[8]uril (CB[8]) with a larger cavity can encapsulate two
guests.33–36 Therefore, we attempted to use CB[8] for the
formation of a ternary host–guest complex, which may break
through the limitation of the host–guest chemistry of CB[7] and
thus amplify the electrostatic effect. As a proof of concept, we
chose the Fenton oxidation of a derivative of 1,4-diketopyrrolo
[3,4-c]pyrrole (DPP) as a model reaction, in which the DPP
radical cation (DPPc+) is the key intermediate.37–39 Aer the
introduction of CB[8], we expected that a folded host–guest
complex based on DPP and CB[8] could be formed.40,41 As shown
in Scheme 1, both the alkyl chain and the phenyl group of DPP
could be encapsulated into the cavity of CB[8]. In this way, the
spatial distance between the spin center of DPPc+ and the
carbonyl groups of cucurbituril could be shortened, and so the
electrostatic effect of CB[8] could be strengthened. As a result,
DPPc+ might be activated by CB[8] and the Fenton oxidation
could be accelerated through the formation of this highly acti-
vated intermediate.Results and discussion
To test the above idea, we carried out experiments of the Fenton
oxidation of DPP with and without the addition of CB[7] and CB
[8], and studied their kinetics of oxidation by UV-Vis spectros-
copy. First, we conducted the oxidation of DPP and the DPP/(CB
[7])2 supramolecular complex at 0.1 mM. The concentration of
Fe3+ and H2O2, the Fenton reagent, was xed to 1.25 mM and
100 mM, respectively. As shown in Fig. 1, it took about 2 h andChem. Sci., 2018, 9, 5015–5020 | 5015
Scheme 1 Proposed mechanism of the significantly accelerated Fenton oxidation based on the highly activated DPP/(CB[8])2 radical cation with
high singly occupied molecular orbital (SOMO) energy (vide infra).
Fig. 1 The comparison of Fenton oxidation time between DPP, DPP/
(CB[7])2 and DPP/(CB[8])2 under the conditions of 0.1 mM DPP,
1.25 mM Fe3+ and 100 mM H2O2.
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View Article Online10 min for the complete oxidation of DPP and DPP/(CB[7])2,
respectively, while the oxidation of DPP/(CB[8])2 was completed
in less than 2 min, which was too fast to be accurately measured
by UV-Vis spectroscopy. Therefore, the concentrations of Fe3+
and H2O2 were decreased to 0.1 mM and 10 mM for further
study. Along with the process of Fenton oxidation, the charac-
teristic peak of the DPP chromophore at 457 nm would
continually decrease to the baseline. As shown in Fig. 2a, it took
about 32 h for DPP to achieve complete oxidation at 25 C
without the addition of cucurbituril. In the case of DPP/(CB[7])2,
the reaction time was about 5 h (Fig. 2b) under similar condi-
tions. For DPP/(CB[8])2, the time was about 15 min (Fig. 2c). A
comparison of the time–conversion relationships is shown in5016 | Chem. Sci., 2018, 9, 5015–5020Fig. 2d. For DPP/(CB[7])2, the oxidation rate was 6.7 times faster
than that for DPP alone, and for DPP/(CB[8])2, the oxidation rate
was 112 times faster. These data indicate that the introduction
of CB[8] leads to a much greater acceleration than CB[7] in the
Fenton oxidation of DPP.
To understand the mechanism behind the acceleration, we
studied the oxidation kinetics of DPP, DPP/(CB[7])2 and DPP/
(CB[8])2 at the same concentration and different temperatures
(Table S1†). According to the Arrhenius formula the apparent
activation energies (Ea) were calculated with the linear tting
method using the values of half-life (t1/2) at different tempera-
tures (Fig. 3). The t1/2 values were obtained directly from the
time–conversion curves. As shown in Fig. 3, the apparent acti-
vation energy decreases by 35.2 kJ mol1 aer the introduction
of CB[7], while a dramatic decrease of apparent activation
energy by 47.6 kJ mol1 is induced aer the introduction of CB
[8], which is responsible for the much more signicant accel-
eration of Fenton oxidation than that achieved with CB[7].
To reveal the nature of this high activation on the level of the
supramolecular structure, we used isothermal titration calo-
rimetry (ITC), 1H-NMR, and rotating frame Overhauser effect
spectroscopy (ROESY) to identify the proposed structure of DPP/
(CB[8])2 (Fig. 5a). ITC experiments were performed to obtain
thermodynamic information on the host–guest complexation
(Table 1 and Fig. 4). We conrmed that a 1 : 2 host–guest
complex was formed aer the introduction of CB[7] or CB[8]. As
shown in Table 1, the larger binding constant of DPP/(CB[8])2 is
mainly attributed to the larger binding enthalpy, suggesting
that more high-energy water molecules are excluded from theThis journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018
Fig. 2 UV-Vis spectroscopy was used tomonitor the Fenton oxidation
kinetics of (a) DPP, (b) DPP/(CB[7])2 and (c) DPP/(CB[8])2 at 25 C
(Fenton oxidation conditions: 0.1 mM DPP with 0.1 mM Fe3+ and
10 mM H2O2). (d) Time–conversion relationships of DPP ( ), DPP/(CB
[7])2 ( ) and DPP/(CB[8])2 ( ) at 25 C. Inset: magnification of the time–
conversion relationships of DPP/(CB[8])2.
Fig. 3 Linear fitting of half-life (t1/2) to reaction temperature (T) gives
the apparent activation energy (Ea) of the Fenton oxidation of DPP,
DPP/(CB[7])2 and DPP/(CB[8])2.
Table 1 The thermodynamic information on DPP/(CB[7])2 and DPP/
(CB[8])2 obtained by ITC
Molar ratio
(DPP : CB[n])
Binding
constant
(M1)
Binding
enthalpy
(kJ mol1)
Binding entropy
(J mol1 K1)
DPP/(CB[7])2 1 : 2 6.4  105 19.3 46.5
DPP/(CB[8])2 1 : 2 3.4  106 63.8 87.9
Fig. 4 ITC data and fitting curve for the titration of DPP (0.20mM) into
CB[8] (0.040 mM).
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View Article Onlinecavity of CB[8] than CB[7].42 From this point of view, the binding
mode of DPP/(CB[8])2 and DPP/(CB[7])2 might be different: not
only the alkyl chain, but also another hydrophobic part (prob-
ably the phenyl group) could be encapsulated into the cavity ofThis journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018CB[8] to form a ternary host–guest complex. Meanwhile, the
negative binding entropy of DPP/(CB[8])2 can be explained by
the limited motion and rotation of the alkyl chain. Therefore,
we can propose a folded host–guest complex of DPP/(CB[8])2, in
which the alkyl chain and phenyl group are both encapsulated
in the cavity of CB[8].
NMR spectroscopy was used to conrm the proposed
supramolecular structure of DPP/(CB[8])2. As shown in the
1H-
NMR spectra (Fig. 5b), aer the addition of CB[8], the signals of
protons a–c, which belong to the protons on phenyl groups,
shied upeld. Moreover, the signals of protons d–l, ascribed
to the protons on alkyl chains, also shied upeld. These
changes of chemical shis before and aer the addition of CB
[8] suggest that both of the phenyl groups and alkyl chains are
encapsulated in the cavity of the CB[8] host. As a comparison,
the signals of protons a–c shied downeld aer the intro-
duction of CB[7]. The supramolecular structure was further
investigated by ROESY. Four cross-peaks between protons
b and c and protons k and l were observed, as shown in Fig. 5c.
This indicates that the phenyl groups and the quaternary
ammonium groups are spatially close to each other. As
a comparison, in the ROESY spectrum of DPP without CB[8],
the four cross-peaks were not observed (Fig. S12†). Therefore,
the folded host–guest complex of DPP/(CB[8])2 is supported by
1H-NMR and ROESY.Chem. Sci., 2018, 9, 5015–5020 | 5017
Fig. 6 The structures of DPP, DPP/(CB[7])2 and DPP/(CB[8])2 opti-
mized by the QM/MM method. The water environment and counter-
ions are omitted here for clarity.
Fig. 5 (a) Supramolecular structure of DPP/(CB[8])2. (b) Partial
1H-
NMR spectra (D2O) of DPP (1.0 mM), DPP/(CB[7])2 (1.0 mM) and DPP/
(CB[8])2 (1.0 mM). (c) Partial ROESY 2D-NMR spectra of DPP/(CB[8])2
(1.0 mM in phosphate buffer, pH ¼ 7.0).
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View Article OnlineThe folded host–guest complex of DPP/(CB[8])2 was also
studied by theoretical chemistry modeling (see the ESI† for
computational details). The structures of DPP, DPP/(CB[7])2 and
DPP/(CB[8])2 from QM/MM calculations are shown in Fig. 6.
The theoretical calculations predicted an extended dumbbell
structure in the case of CB[7]. In contrast, the phenyl moieties
and the alkyl moieties were encapsulated in the cavity of CB[8],
with the alkyl chain bending from the sixth carbon atom at the
tail end. Combining the theoretical and experimental evidence,
the supramolecular structure of DPP/(CB[8])2 was conrmed. As
indicated by the supramolecular structures, the spatial distance
between the spin center of DPPc+ and the carbonyl groups of
cucurbituril is shorter in DPP/(CB[8])2 than in DPP/(CB[7])2.
With the decreased spatial distance, the electrostatic effects of
cucurbituril are enhanced, thus inducing further activation of
DPPc+ and a more signicant acceleration of Fenton oxidation.
To understand the mechanism of the supramolecular acti-
vation and evaluate the electrostatic effect of cucurbituril on the
DPP radical cation, we further carried out density functional5018 | Chem. Sci., 2018, 9, 5015–5020theory (DFT) calculations on DPP, DPP/(CB[7])2 and DPP/(CB
[8])2. Based on “free valence index” theory,43,44 we calculated
Mulliken spin distributions of the aromatic carbons of the
central conjugated part (C1–C6 as shown in Fig. 7a) in different
cases to evaluate the reactivity of p radicals. According to this
theory, the reactivity of DPPc+ increases with the localization of
spin density. From the calculation data, the degree of spin
density localization increases in the following order: DPP < DPP/
(CB[7])2 < DPP/(CB[8])2, which means that the single electron of
DPPc+ is the most reactive upon introduction of CB[8]. To
evaluate the reactivity of DPPc+ more quantitatively, we calcu-
lated the one-electron energy of the SOMO (singly occupied
molecular orbital) of the DPPc+ in different statuses (Fig. 7b).
The SOMO energies of naked DPPc+, DPPc+/(CB[7])2, and DPPc
+/
(CB[8])2 were calculated to be 5.96, 5.52, and 4.90 eV,
respectively. This shows clearly that the electrostatic effect of
the environment helps to dictate the SOMO energy and the
single electron localization of the cationic radical, thus modu-
lating the radical activity. As a result, DPPc+/(CB[8])2 has the
highest SOMO energy owing to the increased electrostatic
potential, which is responsible for the highest chemical activity
of the single electron and the capacity to be further oxidized. In
other words, assisted by the strongest electrostatic effect, the
single electron of DPPc+/(CB[8])2 is mostly localized and has the
highest SOMO energy, thus making it the most reactive radical
cation.45,46This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018
Fig. 7 (a) The spin densities and (b) calculated SOMO energies of the
DPP radical cation in DPP, DPP/(CB[7])2 and DPP/(CB[8])2.
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View Article OnlineConclusions
In conclusion, we provide a distinctive example of the rational
design of a supramolecular structure for modulating the reac-
tivity of organic radicals with high efficiency. Through the well-
designed folded supramolecular structure based on CB[8], the
electrostatic effect of the carbonyl groups of cucurbituril is
greatly enhanced, which further activates the radical interme-
diate and induces an ultrafast Fenton oxidation reaction. This
strategy could be extended to other organic radicals and applied
to promoting other kinds of radical-mediated reactions. It is
anticipated that this line of research could enrich the eld of
electrostatics-assisted supramolecular radical chemistry and
provide a new perspective in supramolecular catalysis and
biocatalysis.Conflicts of interest
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